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ietter €eaflet of thle Woman's auxiliarg
"The love of Christ constraineth us."-2 Cor. V. 14.

JULY, 1897
PROVINCIAL WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

Miss L. 1-. MONTI7AMBERT, Ed. Prov. Pages.

Ask of me, and I nall give thec the ieathen to,
thine inhleritanLe, and the utternost parts of the
earth for thy possession.-PsAt.M tI. 8.

Subjects for Prayer and Reading: July-
Mackenzie River, the Jews. A ugust-Mooso-

••' nee, Greenland.

MACKENZIE RIVER.

just as we go to press cornes the mail from Mackenzie River,
banging letters from the Bishop and Mr. and Mis. Stringer. We
gnie those of the latter at length liere as su mny of our Nomen are
Leenly intere.ted mn the first W.A. %%ho has traseled su far north.

ST. MAI rrsvw's MissioN, PIzI. R i ER, Feb. 1i. - Since leaving
Toronto I hase not % rit ten j ou su I scarcely kno% w here to begin.
%%e had a safe and pleasant journey in and it %%as not so trying as I
expected. I think the 93 miles drive in a saggon frum Edmontou to
Atlabaîs.ca Landing wtas the norst part of the sa). I the open boats
vn the Grand Rapids it wsas not su bad as %ne liad fine utatier. We
had another rough ride ai Fort Smith portage. but it w as a short one,
iti miles or so, then we had the %ariety of the steamers ait times,
%hich I rather enjoyed as 1 %%as not at all sea sick. There are many
dela)>s on tie way, I think il was just .s sw el thongh, as it gave us an
uppoîtunity of getting thorouglhly rested. At Grand Rapids Lsland
wte h.ad a stay of over a week, naiting till the goods nieie taken across
the portage. I did as I pleased here, nothing to bother me except the
nosqjoitoes. I thought tien that they were .ery bad but the ex\peri-
eiite-, I'e had since have siowsn me that Grand Rapids mosquitues
tere fes. in number and of a mild disposition. When thinking of this
place une uaturally thinks of ice and col, but rarel) of the e.xtreme
heat and mosquitoes. The cold lias not buthered me sery nuch.
esen now. I go for w allks witlh my husband and enjo) heing out with
the thermometer 30 or 40 degrees beluo zero. It has been dosn in
the sixties this swintet. On the 14 th December our daîling bab> was
born. We have not lad lier ont yet but lier father is talking of get-
ting a " lIIsky " suit made for lier so that lie can take her out. When
I go for my wtalks I alway s wear my dearskin suit , I an nou learning
to snowshoe. Mr. Young is wsell and lias learned to dri e the dogs.
Hle hauls woud and ice wsith them, we nelt ice for hotsehuld use. In
the fall it is cnt in slices and left ready to hautl. We are very glad to
have Mr. Young with us. You asked me to tell you liat kind of a



home I had here. Well, I hai dly know where my home is yet This
is our home for a short tine at least, for ive are living in Arch.
McDonald's house till his return. Then about 150 miles from here at
Kittygagzyooit I have another home, it has been built after the
" Husky " style, but I'm thankful to say has a door by which we can
go in and out vithout breaking our backs. At Herschel Island, which
is 1oa miles from Kittygagzyooit, I have still anothi , it is a sod
house and the only window consists of one pane of glass in the roof.
Besides all these there is a log house here which Mr. Stringer bas
practically built himself and which may be our home after a time.
During the greater part of the journey of 400 miles or more to the
coast and back, our home %%as whereier night overtook us, and in
fdtct, a good deal of the tine since I left you I've lived in a tent. Now
this is somewhat of a riddle. Tell me % here my home is I Feb. r5th
The packet leaves here to-morrow we are all well." SADIE STRINGER

ST. MATTIEW' MISsION, PIREL Rivan, N.W.T., Feb. iath, 1897.
I want to tell you something of our trip to the coast. It bas

been a most interesting time to me for the need is so great and the
laborers so few. It seems hard tu leau those near and dear to us in
our native land, but it is gratifying to us also to be received with open
arms by those who are witlhout the priileges of Christian worship
and even when only a faint glimmet of the Divine Light shines there
is cause for rejoicing. About two weeks after our arrival here Mr.
Whittaker, Mr. Strngei and I started in a wvhale boat to visit the
·Iuskies on the coast. Some of these we had just met here at the

Fort, and they in their fur suits in the middle of July, gave me a
warm welcome in every sense of the word. Although I could not
understand their language I understood their expressions of good
will. I think in every case without exception they shoved great
pleasure at my coming amongst them. After six days' traveling in
the whale-boat we reached the Husky village, Kittygagzyooit, vhere
about one hundred and seventy-a.ve people were camped; their tents
were pitched all along the shore, and we pitched ours not far distant,
beside our lean-to house. After shaking hands with all tho£e on
shore wc went to the Council House where the men do al! kinds of
work. Their appearance and actions seemed odd and iaughable to
me, while I daresay I seemed just as ridiculous to them as I was the
first white woman who had ever visited them, therefore they seruti
nized me very closely and judging by their grimaces they were much
amused. While we remained at this place we had services with them
frequently. Once at the close of the service I sang for them a hymn
in English, which Mr. Stringer interpreted. Vhen I finished they
made an urgent request for another, and often at other services after,
they asked me ta sing more. I was soon able to join in the hymns in
their own language also. When we went to see them in their igleos,
it was uncomfortable to sit for any length of time, for partly owing
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-to their mode of living, they do not keep themselves very clean, but
they take offence. easily, and in order to do them good in other ways
one has to put up with a great deal The entrance to all their houses
is so low that we had to get on our hands and knees and crawl in;
then when we got in we were offered seats on the floor with them-
selves or on a log beside them, and when they placed their deer-skin
robes for us to sit on it was a sign of greater lospitality, but I'm
afraid it vas not fully appreciated by us. Sometimes 'too wheft hav-
ing to go home after a visit, ore of the women would put her arms
about my waist in an affectionate manner and walk out a short dis-
tance with me. They are a very warm-hearted people. I can never
forget the kindness of the Husky women and the sympathy they
showed me at a trying time. It was when the Chief was inioxicated
and wanted to kill some of us, they came to the door of my tent, took
my hand and smoothed it over and tried to assure me that everything
wonld be all right. I know very few Husky words, but I think I
brought all I did know into use tbat morning. It took us eight days
to go from Kittygagzyooit to Herschel Island, reaching there on the
25 th of August. It seemed strange to see great pieces of ice in the
sea at this time of the year. We spent three weeks teaching the
natives at the Island, Mr. Whittaker and Mr. Stringer holding daily
services, and we taught school when we could gather them together;
sometimes when the children came to our sod house we taught them
the Alphabet. They showed an eagerness to learn which was en-
couraging. At Herschel Island I met some white women. the first I
had the pleasure of seeing since those we met on the way in ; I had a -
very short timie to spend with them though, as they were getting ready
to go out to San Francisco after a stay of two years on the ships.
While they were there, it seemed as though I had reached civilization
once more, and when I said good-bye to them I wondered when I
ýwould see another white woman. However, I've seen one already,
that is, my darling little daughter, and she is indeed a companion and
a joy to me We have named her Rowena Victoria, but the natives
call her Rowena "Vittrakkwa," meaning "does not cry." They all
think that she is a treasure. We left Herschel Island on the i5 th of
September, and reached Peel River on the 3rd of October. We had
a varied experience on the way home. First part of the time the
winds were not in our favor and we got along slowly. While we were
stili one hundred miles from home eight inches of snow fell, and I had
a new experience, that of camping out in early winter. During the -
next few days good progress was made, fortunately for us, for the
winter was fast coming on, two weeks before the average time. The
ice freezes over the river very quickly , on the last day of September
the ice had formed so badly that we could go no further in our boats
and had to desert them almost within sight of home. This was
'disappointing but we were indeed glad to be so far on our way. Next
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day Mr. Whittaker walked to the Fort and sent dog-sleds to meet us.
We started walking also but were met by the sleds and I had a speedy
ride home the remainder of the way in a cariole. It seemed good to
get settled in our cosy home once more and we were thankful to our
Heavenly Father for His protection through dangers both seen and
unseen. Mr. Young was here to welcome us. During our absence lie
lived at the mission. I am very glad that I went on the journey to.
the coast and hope soon to have the opportunity of repeating the
visit. The life here is not so difficult as I had pictured it. One is
kept so busy there is very little time to become lonesome. Arcb.
McDonald has spent long years amongst the Indians translating and
teaching. In his absence this year Mr. Stringer has charge of
the Peel River Mission. Mr. Whittaker was with us till the week
after New Year when lie left on another trip to the Huskies; lie is
much in our thoughts and prayers. There is many an opportunity
of witnessing for the Master in this land. May we all have the guid.
ance of the Holy Spirit in our work so that we may do only those
things that are pleasing to our blessed Lord." SAnIE STRINGER.

THE JEWS.
"According to Mr, A. M. Lunz's Palestine Almanac (published in

Hebrew at Jerusalem) for the current Jewish year, the present popu-
lation of Jerusalem is 45,420, of whom 28,112 are Jews, 8,56o Mussul-
mans, and 8,748 Christians. Of the Jews, 15,074 are Ashkenazim,
7,900 Sephardim, 2,420 Mughrabim, 670 Georgians, 530 Bokharians,
1,288 Yemenites, and 230 Persians. Of the Christians, 695 are
Armenians, 4,625 Greeks, 105 Kushites (Abyssinians), 23 Syrians, 645
Protestants, 2,530 Roman Catholics, and 125 Copts. The population
of Hebron is 14,295, of whon 1,429 are Jews, 12,800 Mussulmans, and
26 Christians. Of the Jews, 81o are Sephardim, 619~Ashkenazim.
Jaffa, in a population of 17,713, has 2,970 Jev.s (of whom 1,210 are
Sephardim, 1,76o Ashkenazim), 11,630 Mussulmans, 3,113 Christians
(159 of the latter being Armenians), 490 members of the Temple Com-
munity (German), r,56o Greeks, 689 Latins, 210 Maronites, and 55
Copts. Bethlehem has 6,647 inhabitants, of whiom 6,627 are Chris-
tians, 20 Mussulmans, and three Jews, one a doctor and two work-
people, who reside there on week days alone, and on Sabbaths and
Holy Days return to Jerusalem. Gaza has 17,675 inhabitants, of
whom 75 are Jews, 460 Christians, and the rest Mussulmans. At
Acre 215 Jews reside, all Sephardim; at Haifa 8io, of whom 65o are
Sephardipg, i6o Ashkenazim. At Sidom there are 780 Jews; at
Tiberias, 3,200, namely, 1,620 Sephardim and x,58o Ashkenazim.
Safed has 6,620 Jews, of whorn 4,500 are Ashkenazifn, 2,120 Sephar-
dim. At Nazareth the population of 9,500 has 300 Mussulmans,
6,500 Christians, and no Jews."--Sekcled.

The Cor. Sec. Prov. W.A. has returned to 159 College St., Toronto,
and extends a most cordial welc.ne to all W.A's.
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[July, 1897.) Uoronto Etocese.

Dioceswa MoTrro -- " Whatsoever thy hand ßtndeth ta do, do ii with
thy might."

OFFICERS: Hon. Pres.-Mrs Sweatman, See flouse, President-Mre.
Williamson, 8S Wellesley Bt.; ist. Vice-President- Mrs. Sullivan, 38 Gerrard
St 2nd V.P.-Mrs Jones. Bloor St Rectory: ErC:ETAIES Recordsng-Miss Cart.
wrlht. 63 Avenue Road. Correspondfing-Mrs. Cummings, 44 Dewson b.. Dorcar
- ts. Banks, York Mills, Ont., Lit. Com.-Miss M. Hoskin, Deer Park.
p.M.C-Mrs. Morgan, 274 Dovercourt Road. Junias-Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Bin;
scarth Road, Rosedale. TREASURERs Diocesan-Mrs. Grindlay, 561 jarvis St.;
yuniors-Miss Tilley, 261 Sincoe St., E O.-a-day-Mrs. Miles, 8 Russell Road.
CoNvENERs. Ltt.0on.-Mrs. Davidson, gr Breadalbane St.; Dorcas Com.-Mrs.
Howatd. igi Carlton Street.

ANSWERS TO MISSIONARY QUESTIONS.
r. Money to support more Missionaries. to build and maintain

another school ; to repair Mission Houses; and to complete the Native
Pastorate Fund.

2. (r) That the Jewesses in Cochin India. are so eager for in-
struction, that they are willing to pay the rent of a schoolroom if a
teacher can be found. (2) The very large number of Jewish children
under Christian instruction. (3). The very wonderful success Mr.
Levinsky is meeting with in his work amongst the Jews in Russia.

3. Because an occasional interchange of letters would increase
interest, create sympathy, and greatly strengthen the word ''sisterly"
between W.A. members.

4. By prayer; by influence and gifts; by knitting or sewing for
missions, by using their greater leisure to study the history of
missions.

QUESTIONS FOR AUGUST.
r. What is the area of Moosonee Diocese and its Stations?
2. Can any one becom3 a member of the W.A. who can never

attend meetings ?
3. Where is Greenland, and what work for Christ is being accom-

plished there?
4. Why should Women of the Auxiliary give thankofferings ?

FURTHER NOTES OË THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING
BY THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

St. James'-Cathedral was filled with members.of the W.A.; and
Bishop Sullivan's earnest address will long be helpful to his hearers.
Bishop Dart, of New Westminster,. who assisted at the Celebration
with which our meetings rightly begin, said afterwards that that
service was to him a revelation of the strength and power for good of
the Woman's Auxiliary. The reports showed, ro8, Seaior-Branches,
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and 42 Junior, and 15 new Life Members during the year, making gr
Life Members in our W.A. at present. The pledge of #5oo for the
Blackfoot Hospital nurse and matron, was reported as made up by
means of the " One-cent-a-week " plan, and that the staff were at work
in the Hospital. The departure of John Nzipo as a Missionary
worker among his own people in Zululand, is undoubtedly a note-
worthy event in our h-istory. His passage money was paid from the
Extra-cent-a-day and private donations. The half yearly meeting held
at Barrie, the visits of Miss Leslie and Miss Rose, Zenana workers, the
depaiture of Miss Marion Kirby of Collingwood, for work in China,
and of Miss Shaw to Onion Lake, both W.A. workers, are noted in
the report as matters of great interest. The Treasurer's report shoved
that, including balance from last year, $14,689.15 had passed through
ber books. The P.M.C. receipts are included in this araount;
f5,148.69 of this sum was for Diocesan Missions, and other Diocesan
objects. The Dorcas Report shows 234 bales which contained 9,255
articles ofnew clothing, and 2,498 second-hand. Cash for freight and
material amounted to $4.135.40. The Extra-cent-a-day Fund amount-
ed to $469.40; and is the only Fund which at all decreased. [Perhaps
in the next report we may more than repair this fault.-ED] If each
of the 3,70o adult members decided to deny themselves one cent a day
beyond what they were already giving to missions, the resuit would
be 812,505 additional to aid in the strengthening of Christ's Kingdonm
upon earth. The Literature Committee reported the Missionary
Library and Booklets were now at 17 Richmoud Street, up stairs, and
that the LETTER LEAPLET was steadily gaining ground. The P.M. C.
reported the collections .as on the increase ; asking the steadfast
co-operation of the collectors for this Branch of our work. The
Junior Report showed five new Branches, and steady increase of
interest among the children. Miss May Hoskin's paper upon
4 Mission work in Africa" was most thoroughly appreciated. Miss
Osler's address upon the "Influence of one Woman," was very help.
ful; and Miss Tilley's Bible reading gave us all much to reflect upon.
" Our Auxiliary Duties," was a special feature of the second day,
May God grant that what was said upon " Prayer and Guidance,"
"System and Order," "Giving and how t, give," with all the helpful
suggestions upon Junior work may bring forth much fruit. The
Children's Meeting, the Girls' Auxiliary eveniug were enjoyed. The
Thankofferings were less that usual; and the unappropriated amounts
were voted to Chinese work and the Girls' Training Home in Japan,
The Lifemembership Fees were voted by ballot to the Waboskaw
Homes. The attendance of Delegates was large, and we bad mucb
pleasure in welcoming visitors from Huron, Niagara, Ontario, and J
Ottawa, There was much diversity of opinion concerning the badges,
'which are to be returned to the Corresponding Secretary, 44 Dewson
street, by any- delegate who may have omitted Io do so before
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leaving town. The Resolution from the Auxiliary to Her Majesty the.
Queen, evoked much enthusiasm, and the resuit will be shown by the
following addressed to the Dio. President,

Synod Office, June 23rd.
The Synod requested the Honorary Secretaries to have put in the.

form of an Address to the Queen, the congratulatory Resolutions on
the subject, adopted on the 9th inst. by the Woman's Auxiliary of this.
Diocese; the Synod also requested us to have this address engrossed,.
and together with the Synod address to the Queen, inclose it to the
Governor General with the request that His Excellency would.
transmit both addresses to Her Majesty the Queen.

T. W. PATERSoN, Hon. Olerical Secretary.
J. GEoRGE HODGINs Hon. Lay Secretary.

Our Auxiliary Addresr has been beautifully engrassed, and is sent
attached to the Synod address, and is signed by the Diocesan Presi-
dent and Corresponding Secretary.

Early last week the Rev. J Marsh and his bride left for their long
journey to Hay River. We wish them a safe journey and much,
increased happiness in their new life. On the 19th, Mr. Stanley
Soanes, of Lindsay, also left to join the Hay River Mission staff. He
very kindly took charge of a parcel of littie gifts for Miss Durtnell,,
our matron at Lesser Slave Lake, who is to have a month's holiday
with our dear Mrs. Young, at Athabasca Landing. Mr. Soanes also
took letters and a tiny remembrance to Miss Tims, our devoted
worker with Miss Marsh. Lindsay Branch of the W.A. will now feel'
a very special interest in this distant Mission, three members of the
staff belonging as it were to them. This interest was shown last
month by their sending two bales, each weighing loo ibs; tbese bales-
were made uþ by the W.A. of Lindsay, the Gleaners' Union and,
the W.A. of St. Thomas' Church, St. Catharines. The Lindsay W.A.
also presented Mrs. Mars1t, the bride, with an address and present;
the S.S. also presented her with an address. Mrs. MacGachen, a
valued member who is removing to Winnipeg, was also presented with
a W.A. Badge and address. The Lindsay W.A. have also aided with
their funds in the renováting of St. George's Church, Cameron.
(Diocesan). All this is to show that our members are actively at work.
The garden party at Mimico, given by MIrs. Kenny to the W.A., was
most enjoyable. and a most pleasant close to their winter's work.
The Annual Reports are printed, and have been sent to Branches
who desired them, during the summer. The Communion set asked
for In the last LEAFLET has1 we believe, been given. Will the indi-
vidual members of the Auxihary please try to remember three things
during the holidays, daily to pray for Missions; to read for one hour
weekly at least, some Missionary intelligence; and lastly remember
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-their United Thankoffering Mite Bot, keeping it always actively
.engaged in receiving offerings, no matter how small, for mercies -we ail
,daily receive.

Those Branches of the Auxiliary both seniors and girls, with the
muembers of the G. F. S. who are so kindly helping with the pledge
for the Blackfoot Hospital, must feel deeply grateful to their Heavenly
cFather for permitting them to share in this work of love and mercy;
dt is daily becoming evident that through the bodies of these poor sick
,Indians, their souls will be reached; the most evident proof of the
growing confidence of the Indians is that they will leave their sick
,ones alone in the Hospital now, at first two or three relatives would
remain day and night to the very evident detriment of the patients
(and of the floors); Indians being also very devoted parents, are so

-grateful for the help given to the suffering children. One great fear is
that our nurse and matron will be completely overworked, and the
*want of sanitary arrangements naturally causes a large amount of
,extra work. Every drop of water has to be carried to the Hospital
from the adjacent Home, and we all know the necessity of a plentiful
supply in hospital work. Will the members of the Auxiliary and
-G. F. S. who are interested pray that the health of our nurses may be
preserved, and that if it be God's will, all needful wants for the Hos.
-pital may be provided by the Government. Any one who feels inclined,
-can send any of the following articles which are needed in the Hospital
to Mrs. Williamson, 83 Wellesley St. (the Dorcas room being given
'up for the summer months), pins, safety pins, cotton batting, old
cotton, rubber sheeting, granite cups, plates, little dishes for stewed
.apples, etc., trays, salt sprinklers; white oilcloth is very useful also.

The letter of John Nzipo will be found in this LEAFLET, and
should cause the members of the Auxiliary to feel much thankfulness
'that the privilege of sending Nzipo to Africa has been theirs.

In answer to.the letter regarding the need of the Qhurch at'Ursa,
'Toronto Diocese, the extra-cent-a-day money amounting ýa S2o, was
voted towards this object. and the followire from Mr. Kettle, church-
warden, will be read with interest. " Dear Mrs. Williamson. The
Rev. H. Bourne has informgd me that $2o has been donated towards
the seating of the Church. I beg to thank you most heartily for it in
My own nane and the members of our congregation. I do not lnow
the source of the gift, but doubtless you will let those who so kindly
gave it know of our gratitude. I am. going to have a bee to fence and
plough, level and make walks in churchyard, to get ready for plar ting
shrabs next spring. We are doing it on our Jubilee Day. Again we
most gratefully thank all for this very great assistance "-June igth

Members of the Diocesan Board will remember the intereš taken
-[ the voting of the " Extra-cent-a-day " money in March, which ws
sent to orphanages in Delhi. The Diocesan President .wrote'to the
Sishop of Lîicknow for details of ,the fatnine, asking for photôg aphs
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and facts relating to this special work. The following reply bas been
received :-" The area of distress connected with the famine exists in
the Diocese of Lubknow, if therefore you are kindly disposed to give
help for orphans, this will be the most appropriate Diocese to send it
to We have two large Church of England Orphanages here, and I an
thankful for every shilling I can get for the support of famine stricken
children in them People can expect no new harvest until September,.
till then the distress must continue. I am sending you here forthwith,
some photographs of the starving children, before and after being
taken into orphanages. As I shall be away in England, any further-
contributions may be sent to Rev. A. H. Wright, Allahabad, India-,.
who will send your money straight to the Orphanages, One Indian
child can be fed and clothed in an orphanage for about £2 a year.
The distress is real and terrible, people are literally perishing for lack
of food, and tens of thousands would die were it not for the relief
afforded by Government and by the funds sent out by charitable-
people in England and America. In this Diocese there are forty-six
millions of people. Trusting God's blessing may rest upon the:
charitable labours of love shown by your Society,

I am sincerely and gratefully yours,
. N. LUcKNOW.

John Nzipo, a native of Zululand, after many adventures, was found
by the Bishop of Algoma, (Dr. Sullivan) in Gravenhurst, and sent by
him to the Shingwauk Home. Mr. King, the Principal, writing of John
Nzipo wbile there, says, " He rapidly made friends with the Indian
boys, with whom he was always a great favorte. He was alwayk
obedient and truthful, faithfully discharging any daties allotted to,
him, and doing well with school. The Bible Class of the Church of
the Ascension, Toronto, contributed towards the support of John
Nzipo. One of the most striking and curious sights was to see Nzipo,
a full blooded Zulu himself, teaching a class of little North American
Indians, the Lord's Prayer and the Apostles' Creed, on Sunday after-
noons. Against the advice of friends Nzipo went to Chicago; and
from there we hear of him again through the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew, and the Chicago W.A. Twice the Extra-cent-a-day money
was voted to form a fund sufficient to pay John's expenses back to
Zululand, wheie he was very desirous of returning, in order to tell his
countrymen of Christ's Salvation. By the untiring kindness of Mr..
Houghteling. President of St. Andrew's Brotherhood, John was seen
safely on the steamer from New York. Clothes were provided for
him by the Chicago W. A., and ia passage money and other expenses
paid for by the Toronto Auxiliary, aided by a donation of $2o from a.
lady interested in John's chequerpd career. The following letter hàs
been received from Nzipo, and is printed exactly as written:-
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ISANDHLUANA, April * * *

I have pleasure in writing this letter. I have had safely landed at
tiome after a long voyage. At present time I am in Isandhluana
L'ollege, in whom he is on the charge of the College I am helping
him in teach the boys. The scholars are taught the Scriptures and

ýcommon school education. I found the books not the same as those
. had study in Canada. These are called the Royal Reader, and it
rnakes me to teach and to learn. I do like teaching, but I not feeling
'well, my lungs and all bones are aching. I had rhumatisn from

-dampness climate of Chicago, I am afraid it might disturb me from
my work. I not very much like Zululand for the present time, but my
heart is great faith in the people. The chiefly I like to tell you about
,the children, it is a hard thing to make their memory understand any
thing you it teach them. I of ten say to them it is easier to teach the
horses than to teach you boys. My head is aching every day since I
began teach in Isandhluana, on cause of the boys' dullness; when I
-teach the Indians, I not find such a difficult, however, I knew before
that will be hard. They found eaisizer to write the dictation in a very
fine handwriting, and spelling the words very good tlian most of the
white children I know, and doing better in geography The arithmetic
is hard as a stone they think; and pronuciation of the big words they
-nake me feeling of leave the room. They close with the word thirty,
they are all will saying sati, so the word aunt, they calls it ounti.

Now it is a third time I met Bishop of Zululand, he advise me to
stay at this school until be send me to another. He thinks to send me
to Swaziland, teach and interpreter, but I not in settled about it.
My brothers and sisters they are in Natal, I not see them yet ; I came
here when I landed in Durban, 1 told to go straight to Isandhluana
so I not like neglect my duty. So I send a man to say brothers and
sisters to tell then I came back, but I have to go to see Bishop first.
le told me to remain in my teaching six weeks, and then go to see

them and come back to my w ork. I made a writing-about it with him,
now it is four weeks since we have spoke about. I hope now two
inore weeks I go to Natal. My mother is dead four year ago I beard.
I am without either parent. In my talking with the Bishop before I
was in mention about paying, he told me that they do not pay a salary
of money to this work, all people work for their Society, they work for
God; but did not answer him about it, I said with him anything I
say it is better for me to say to you. My remembrances to all friends,
your true friend John Nzipo, Isandhluana, South Africa.

The following letter has been forwarded to us fron the See of
eupert's Land, W.A., asking if it would be possible for the Toronto
Auxiliary to give help in this particularly necessitous case.

rqm Revý C. W. Haughton. Neepawa, Manitoba.
.May we ask the.assistance of the W.A. in our present misfortùne.

The fire .which .so .rece.ntly destroyed our Church, deprived us of
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everything, even to my surplice and stole, and we have practically to-
begin again with everything. Any assistance that can be furnished.
u-, will be vcry much appreciated, as our need is great.
Fromn the Bishop of Athabasca to Dio. President.

"I am indeed thankful to learn from your letter that the Toronto-.
Diocesan Auxiliary voted by ballot, at the Annual Meeting their Life
Membership money, amounting to the generous sum of $375, towards,
clearing off the debt on the Wabuskaw Home. The help is most
welcome.' Will you kindly convey to the Auxiliary my heartfelt
thanks for their kindness. It will greatly cheer Mr. and Mrs. Weaver
to feel that such an evidence of kindly interest is taken in their work.
I am thankful to say our printing goes on well; besides a book of
prayers-and hymns and instructiois already in circulation, St. Mark's.
Gospel is already printed and bound. and St. John's Gospel in pro- -
gress Each issue is bound in black cloth with red edged leaves, they
look very nice anß are light, an Indian therefore will never hesitate
about carrying one about with him. The weight of St. Mark's Gospel
is about six and a half ounces.,'

[This printing is done in Syllabic. If possible, in August LEA&vLrr
we will print a sketch of these Syllabic letters with the description,-
kindly sent by the Bishop of Athabasca.-ED.]

, DORCAS NOTES.
Room 29, The Forum, Yonge Street.

Branches have sent bales to the following places. TORONO-St-
Matthew's, Rev. Y. Hines, Devon, Sask., 2. Emily, Big Eddy School,
Sask. St. Bartholomew's, Rev. T. Marsh, 4lay River, 2. St. James"
Cath., The Bishop Mackenzie River, 3. Church of Messiah G. A.,
Central Roons for Rev. R. McLennan. All Saints' Mission Band,
Central Rooms for Blackfoot Hospital. St. Peter's, Rev. C. Weaver,.
Wabiskaw, 4. St. Cyprian's, Mr. George, Big Forks, Rupert's Land..
Church of Epiphany, Rev. T. Marsh, Hay River, i , G.A. with Seniors,
i ; also to Arch. Phair, Winnipeg, x ; to Rev. Y. McConnell, Br'ce-
Mines, Algoma, 1. St. Margaret's, Re•.. G. White, Lesser Slave Lake,
i. St. Stephen's G.A., Outfit Gordon School. St. Thomas', Rev. .
R. Matheson, Onion Lake, 1. St. ?hilip's, Rev. G. White, Lesser
Slavi Lake, 2. Lindsay, Rev. T. Marsh, Hay River, 2. St. John's,
Whitby, Rev. T. Marsh,'z ; Rev. C. Weaver, i. Central Rooms, Rev.
Dyke Parker, i; Rev. R. MeLennan, 2 Blackfoct Hospital, x. Pene-
tangtiishene, Outfit Gordon School. Collingwood, Rev. E. Thomas,.
Alexander; 'Rupert's Land, r. St. Johu'-, Port Hope, Mr. Wpod,.
Mani7ou, Rupert's Land, 2. Church of Mëssian juniors, Centrai'
Rooms for Mr.¯ McLennan. Church of Fpipbany, Rev. H. Ayhour,.
Manibiwaning. Orillia Cúnbeams, Central Rooms for Mr. McLennan.

FAmNmE H. BANES, Dorcas-Sec.-Treas.
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ÎJuly, 1897.] , iburon i ocese.

.DiocESAN Morro-" Looking for and hastening unto the coming of the
day of God."

OFFICERS, Pres.-Mrs. Baldwin. Bishopstowe., London; Vice-Presidents
-Yvee of Olergy and Presidents of Paroobial Branchee; Recording Secre-tary-Miss Burgess, Huron College, London; (jorrespondsng e ciary,-
Mrs. Falls, Grosvenor St., London; "'rea.-Mrs. Jessie Sage, the Rectory, Lon

-don West; Dorcas Sec-Miss Gower, r39 Oxford St. London; Secretary Literature
onumttec-Mrs. Smith, 198 Oxford St. London ; Sec. Juntor Branches-Miss G.

Smith, the Barracks, London, Gard Menberstp Secretary--Mrs. Complin,
76Albert Street, London, Convener of Educatioial Committee and Editor,
LEAVLwRT-Mrs. Jioonar. 577 Dundas Street, London, Acting Edstor LEAFLET

Miss Helen M. Weir, Box 24, Brantford, Ont : Trecsurer "Extra-ett-a-day"-
Mrs. English, Hellmuth Col ege; Libraran-Miss E. S. Manlgault, 857 Wellington

st., London.

IN MEMORIAM.
The Prtsident of the Princeton Branch writes:"I It is with great

:sorrow we record the loss of one of Our loved Auxiliary sisters, Mrs.
-Richardson, who was suddenly called home on June x5 th. Not only
have we lost a worker in Our Auxiliary, but also a devoted church
member and valued member of the choir. The bereaved husband,
son, and sistera have the sincerest sympathy of all. Mrs. Richardson
wis our representative at the Annual of 1896."

AUXILIARY NOTES.
Once again the hot months are here, during which, more through

stress of circumstances than through any actual desire to do sa, the
,greater ntinber of our Branches cease ta hold their meetings. But
they do not cease te work; " holiday-work " has become a recognized
institution, and one, probably, many of our very active Branch Presi-
-dents are even now busy securing that every member will be sure and
-do some work during the holidays. For those women of the Auxiliary
for whom, by God's goodness, these 'holidays " are a reàl thing, who
Co away to rest awhile fr6m the daily rotine, whatever it be, should

bhey not be a time for " re-creating " theirsometimes flagging interest
in this work for God ta which they have put their hands ? Here
iare.some.brave words.that. inay help us'to iake them such : "« We did
not çome te our work by accident; we did not choose it for oursélves,
diut under much that may wear the appearance of accident and self-
chosing,.we came ta it by God's eading and appomnent. How wil



this consideration help us to appreciate justly the dignity of our work,.
however humble in the eyes of men ! What an assistance in calming
unsettled thoughts and desires, such as would make us wish ta be
something else than what we are! What a source of confidence, whew
we are temipted to lose heart, and doubt whether we shall carry through.,
our work with any blessing or profit to ourselves or othe> s I It is not
our choosing but our calling, and He Who called us to it, will, if we-
only ask Him, fit us for it, and strengthen us in it." We women of.
the Auxiliary may seem to have corne in sa many different ways to,
the work; some of us because we had asked God ta give us something.
ta do for Him, though all the time the un-faith in aur hearts whis-
pered " what can we do; we have neither influence nor talents, nor
position, nor weaith." Others came ta it half doubtingly, in compli-
ance with the wish of friends, some almost mechanically as ta another
branch of church-work, some, they would say themselves, by the
moerest chañce; some, thank God for these, as those holy women
came who followed the Lord Jesus and ministered ta Him of their
substance. But God in all and above all and through His loving.
kindness called each one of usindividually ta the work, though some of
us may have failed ta realize it at the time, and because God called
us ta it we can not go back, we may not lose heart, we may not relax-
our efforts, we may not let our interest cease. There are discouraging.
aspects of work in the great mission-field, how could it be otherwise;,
full of faults and weakness ourselves, we are coping with the powers-
of darkness ; mistakes may be made, God permits them for our
discipling, and then there is never anything fully accomplished, no-
definite results, as it is familiarly phrased, " the more we do the more-
we may do." Yes, for we are to go from strength ta strength, from-
grace ta grace, and the results are God's. Then if we are discouraged,
dismayed, doubting, let us profit of some of our quiet holiday hours.
ta think it all out, and lay well ta heart how best we may do our
Auxiliary work. And if a good thought, a helpful suggestion, a.
possible solutioù of difficulties comes ta us, let us tell it, through -
these our LEAFLET pages, ta each other. We are banded together to.
work, we shaP do it all the better if we communicate freely with
each other. We cripple our usefulness if we art merely ' practical-"
if we work mechanically we rmust strive rather ta " employ our imagina-
tion in the service of charity." It has been said, " Whatever a man's
work may be, he sbould feel that he is fairly ,master of it.' What an-
impetus would be given ta aur Auailiary work if we all took these-
words for our motta. . -

Mrs. Boomer writes that she paid, early in June, a very pleasant
visit to the St. Janies', Stratford, Branch, which is proving to us allihr
truth 'of the axiom, "thè more we ao, the more we can do." Its mem-
bers häve faken ùp Miss Montizanubert's sàggestion of the one-cent-
a-week contributions for Huron's proposed lady missionary to China,.
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.and are working it most systematically. They have organized what
they call " bands of eight," and have a collecting-book with all the
names inscribed by bands, in which the'weekly cent is entered and
Mrs. McLellan, the Treasurer of the fund, makes out every two weeks
.a statement on a sheet of paper which she takes with her to the meet.
ing that the members may see how they stand. She has now six and
-a half bands (52 çubscribers) and hopes for a few more. Mrs. Mc-
-Lellan, at Mrs. Boomer's request, bas kindly placed a copy of her
-book and list in the bands of the Acting Editor of the LEAFLET, who
will gladly forward them for inspection to any Branch to which this
-nost systematic method of work might be helpful. The girls of
;Stratford Junior Branch undertook to write to some of the children
-at Omoksene, an example other Girl's Auxiliaries might copy; for
these Indian children are made very happy by the receipt of, and
permission to answer, a letter, and who knows what life-long influence
or good their young Canadian correspondents might not acquire over

-them.
The Librarian sends following for insertion, "'Missionaries in the

Witness Box' has been added to the Diocesan Circulating Library."
We print for the benedlt of our Junior Branches following report

-of the Lord Bishop's address to the children at their Annual Meeting
-on March ioth by Lena Griffin, ii years old: " The Bishop began by
telling us how David the shepherd-boy of Israel, slew the giant

.Goliath, King of the Philistines. then the story about Giant Selfish-
ness; how this Giant bas only one arm to be used all for himself,
while we have two arms, one to be used for ourselves and one to help

-others. The Giant bas only one leg to walk, one for himself, and we
have two, o4e to walk for ourselves and one to walk for others. He
las only one ear for himself, we have one ear to hear for ourselves,
.and one to hear for others. We bave only one mouth, while this
rselfish monster bas six mouths ail used for his own selfishness. The
Bishop warned us to beware of this Giant, for he is always lurking in
-our pathway and always ready to capture boys and girls and win
rthem for himself. The Bishop told us to be like David and trust in
the Lord." Another report, Weston Frost's, adds the information
-that " the Giant Selfishness is awfully ugly." Mabel Gander's says,
-we bave only one mouth, but we can tell the heathen about Jesus, and
:sing to sick people, and do many little things to comfort others.

BRANCH NOTICES
AILs& CaAi.-We had a pleasant meeting on the lastýTuesday in

May, when one of our members read Mrs. Griffin's excellent paper
-on " The Relation of the W.A. to the Church," which was very nuch
.enjoyed by those present. The Rev. Mr. Roy of Wallaceburg gaye



es an address on the work of the Missionaries in the North-West and
Moosonee, which gave us much information and light on the work
there. BRINSLEY.-We have an average attendance of from II tO 14
at our meetings, and our workers are very enthusiastic; they meet at
the different houses every three weeks for sewing. The officers are:
Hon. President, Mrs. Hannah Morgan, President, Mrs. John Lewis;
Vice. -Presidents, Mrs. W. Bice, Mrs. S. Scott; Sec.-Treasurer. Mrs.
George Lewis. BERLIN.-On May 13 th our Diocesan President, who
kindly accompanied the Bishop in order to visit the Berlin Branch,
addressed a meeting of the members, who were warned not to forget,
in their zeal for the practical, the spiritual aspect of W.A. work, but
always to remeniber that our greatest human efforts, unless the bless-
ing of God rests on them, must inevitably fall short of their ful!est
ineasure of good to others. Mrs. Baldwin urged the reading of
mnissionary literature at monthly meetings, pointing out that by de-
voting two hours instead of one to these, all business might be trans-
acted and enough reading, if wisely selected, got through during the
year to place us en rapport with other workers in the mission-field.
In the evening a reception was tendered by the ongregation to his
Lordship, the Bishop and Mrs. Baldwin. Before leaving, Mrs. Bald-
win inspected the contents of the bales about to be sent to the Rev.
M Robertson of Rupert's Land, and expressed her warmest approval
-of the quantity and quality of the clothing. She was also much
pleased to find that a Junior Branch had been organized during the
winter, with a roll-call of twenty. Mrs. Baldwin's visit bas greatly
theered and encouraged our Branch, and we feel stimulated to try,
,during the coming year, to exceed all past efforts. CATHCART.-We
celebrated our first anniversary on May 2ist, and although we have
only eleven members, an active interest is taken in W.A. work, and
we feel that this bas been a year of thankfulness for us all, inasmuch
as we have been able to do a little for those poorer than ourselves.
We met at the home of our Vice-President and had a short Bible
reading on Faithfulness. There were sixteen present, and each
nember had been asked to bring a yard of print to help make an
anniversary quilt. The report of the Delegates to the Annual was
-read, and this, with singing and some light refreshments, passed away
* pleasant and profitable afternoon. We trust that the W.A. will
grow and flourish until each cburch in every parish of the Diocese of
Huron will realize, as we have, that it is more blessed to give than to
-receive. FoREST.-On May z5th we organized a Junior Branch of
the Woman's Auxiliary of Christ Church; ten members were enrolled,
and we, hope to make this ne « Branch a success. We also intend
getting as many subscribers to the LEAFLET as possible. (A hearty
(od speed ta the Forest Juniors, the Junior Branches are an earnest
of the future af the W.A.) LosnoN. -I have been charged to send to
the LEAFLET a short report of the work done by.the Ministering
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Children's League of the Cronyn Memorial Church. During the
winter months 22 meetings were held with arl average attendance of
6o. We clothed a child at Omoksene. On the 27th April we held
our Annual sale of needle-work, as the result of which we were able
to give.839.5o to the Mission Fund, and $30 to parochial and benevo-
lent work in our own city. We acknowledge our gratitude tô our
Heavenly Father for all the goodness and mercy that has followed us.
dur)ng the past winter. We record with heartfelt sorrow the deat.
of Mrs. H. . Ford, our first President, who has left to us the example
of a faithful, godiv life, spent in the service of Jesus Christ LUcAN.-
Our Branches are doing splendid. We miss our dear President at
our meetings, and pray God to restore her to health'. We hope ta,
provide more boys' clothing for the Kissock Homes this year besides.
our usual supply of girls' clothing. Our Junior Branch bas four
quilts and several new articles of clothing besides a rag-carpet. We
have suffered severe loss in the removal to London of Mrs. Fo.x and
Miss Saunders, both good friends to the cause of missions. STRAT-
FOaD.-St. James' Branch is working for the Dynevor Hospital,
making, among other things, bandages, for which there is always
great demand; the members contributed factory cotton, flannelette.
and denim for this purpose. TYRCONNEL.-We have always re-
gretted that the members' fees were not sent, as at first intended, to,
aid our Zenana work in India. We have always sent ours for that
purpose, and not one of the members wished it divided. - There are
thousands of our sisters in India-sisters in a double sense, as our
Queen is also their Ernpress-who are strangers to the light and

.liberty of the Gospel, and surely they ought to be our first care; at
least we, as a Branch feel that we would rather increase than dimin-
ish our contributions to Indian Zenana work. We do sympathize
with missionary work in China, but as our number is small. we feel
we would rather add to.our contributions to our present pledges, than
undertake any further ones at present.

The Dorcas Secretary reports following bales sent out since May
r5tb,: TP Emmanuel College, Owen Sound Girls' Auxiliary, i ; Wood-
stock New St. Paul's Daughters of the King, i. Lesser Slave Lake,
Presteni i. Wabiskaw, Walkerville, r. Sandy Bay, Mitchell, i.

PROM THE MISSION FIELD,
The Rev. E. F. Hockley writes to LucAN: I We appreciate the-

faithful aid of your Branch ; it cheers us much in our work to receive
such splendid-contributions, as we have 6o children to provide for. 1
think without doubt yours was the largest bale lve have received fromi
Canada this year, and everything it contained is so useful. Groceries
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are always most acceptable, as our expenses in this line run up
heavily, and we were glad to see some things for our boys, as not
much cornes for them in the bales, and there are 38 to clothe. What

afine lot of quilts they are, and so>velcome in this wintery season. As
yet but few of our Indians are Christians ; the 'est results are among
the children, many of whom show that they love the Lord Jesus
Christ in sincerity and truth. The work is progressing steadily and
we trust before many years the adults will respond to the love of God
and resolve to lead godly lives." Mrs. Boomer sends for insertion
following appeal from Rev David Curry, St. Peter's Mission, Lesser
Slave Lake " I-t is with pleasure I send you some information about
the work at this far-away end of the world. The work has increased
much during the last two years. No doubt the missioparies have
reason for discouragernent, but we are not trusting in our strength,
hence we are enabled to overcome many of these. The RomaL
Catholics have a strong hold over the Indians, but many corne to us
and tell us that it is in our Church that their hearts are warmed. A
great many are still in darkness, but I hope that the day is not far
hence when the light of Gad will shine into their dark souls. My
workr in the school has been very encouraging. The children sing
very nicely in English and Cree, and understand English fairly well.
The boys are becoming trustworthy in outdoor work, and the girls
doing well in housework, sewing and knitting. The Bishop of Atha-
basca has asked me to take charge of the Peace River Mission. To
this mission the Church Missionary Society gives only $250 towards
support of a minister; there is a farm, but the balance has to corne
fi-om Canada. I arn anxious to start a school, if only with six or
seven children who really belong to us that I might give them con-
stant care, but I could not bear to incur debt, therefore I beg you to
speak to the Woman's Auxiliary on my behalf, and ask its members
to send me clothing and bedding. I can grow enough on the farm to
feed them, as far as bread is concerned, but dried apples, tea, or
anything like that put in the center of a bale would be very useful;
also wen's clothing with wlzich I wotld pay those whom I might
need to help me with farrn-work. Medicines and a medical book
would be very useful to me, and please ask the Auxiliary to pray for
us that God may give us His grace and teach us all how best to work
for the advancement of His Kingdom." To SOUTHAMPTON the Rev.
J. Hinchliffe writes: "I am sorry we could not get your melldilled
barrel out here sooner, but -,e are so far from McLeod that we do
tiot often go there. Everythigg was in good condition, and I wish
specially to thank Mrs. Hill for the jellies she sent, and I nust also
mention the parcel sent for me, the articles will indeed be useful.
The groceries and medicines will be useful, indee4, they are things
that are always in requisition liere. We have now over thirty child-
rea in our school, and if it were not for the help we receive from the
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W.A. we should find it very hard work ta keep them. I am very busy.
just now translating our service and part of the New Testament; some-
of our children can read their own language very well now. During
this present year we hope, by Godk blessing, to be able ta place part
of God's word in the hands of our Indians. In conclusion, while-
thanking your W.A. for its valuable and real help, let me ask that
our work may be always remembered in your prayers." The follow-
ing letters were written by two of the protegés of W.A. Branches at
Omoksene: •• We are all sitting around the table writing letters ta all
the kind ladies down EaEt. We have been having bad weather for
nearly two weeks now. I hope all the kind little girls are at work,
and the ladies too. I wish I could see you; it will be nice if we could
go and see you all. The girls and boys here are getting on with their
lessons and work. Nora liked all the things that came in the bale,
and she thanked yon for sending her a doll. I am fifteen, I have
beeu here for six years Last Saturday we all went for lovg walk ta
my own house where my father and mother live, and the rest of the
girls went ta their own homes, and we turn home happily altogether.
-RosiE." I"It is very kind of you ta tell us ta write. i am very
pleased with you for that I have not much ta tell this time. Those-
girls who are going ta write to you are, Susie, Rosie, Nellie, Jane and
I. No boys and no girls sick, they are all very well. I hope you will
write ta me soon. I always go ta school every day ; I am trying to
learn my lesson well. I must say good-bye; I send you my best love.
Your true friend, BEATRICEVVITEBEAR."

TREASURER'S REPORT.-July.

REoERPTS.

General Fund.
Clandeboye.................
Ingerso)]......... .............. ....
Woodstock U.S.P....:. .........
Chatham i.S.......................
Owen Sound...............
London Christ Church.
Woodstock O.S.P. Life Meni.

Pin ......... .... ............... ....
Kingsville Life Mem. Pin..... .

*Zenana.
Ingersoll ............... ....
London Christ Church.....

Lady Miss , China.
S ain tsbu ry --.. . . . ...

Miss R~ose, Hos. Erpenses.-
Mrs. Baldwin...... ...
Mrs. Boomer...........

90

50
5 00
1 50

2 40
2 0o

2 50
25

1 50
5 o0

4 00

3 0O
50

Lady Miss, N.W.
Ingersoll.......................... 8 oo
London Christ Church......... oo.

Lady Miss.,Japan.
London Christ Church......... 3 .

Algoma.
Ingersoll ........................... o

Education.
Ingersoll~........'..................... 50.
Miss Crisp, Portsmouth......... 2s 0

Mackenzie River.
Brantford Qr. Ch. ex.-ct.-day x5 oo-

Shingwauk Home.
Port -Rowan.....................zo oo

Inanyengeh.
London Christ.Church......... · oo

Miss Young, Japan.
Ingersoll ............................ 00oo

DissusEMEN'rs.
To R. Southam, An. Rep..>...,... xr4 83
Stazops................................ 4 65
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[July, 1897.] t ¢ontrea ]toCCe¢.
Editor, MRs. H. J. EVANS 497 St. Urbain Street, Montreal.

DIOCBSAN MoTro :-1 Go work to-day in my Vineyard."

Montreal, in conjunction with the Provincial Board and
the several D ocesan Boards af the Canadian Woman's Aux-
iliary, sent Jubilee greeting to Her Majesty, Queen Victoria.
The address which we give below, was on parchment hand-
somely engrossed and illuninated. The W.A. cross at the
head was in gold, and the official signatures in purple ; Mont-
real's distinctive color. In the border the Maple Leaf,
Canada's enblem, was appropriately introduced.

To Her Afost Gracious Afajesty, Victoria, b5y the Grace of God,
of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, .Defender of the
Faithz, Eimpress of India, &c., &-c.

"'The Montreal members of the Provincial Board of the
Wman's Auxiliary, with and on behalf of the Woman's
Auxiliary -f the Diocese of Montreal, send greeting on the
auspicious occasion of the Sixtieth Anniversary of Her
Majesty's illustrious reign. In the person of Her Majesty
they recogn ze and revere the embodiment of womanly, wifely
and motherly virtues, and the example of a life, which, amid
those manifold and mortal vicissitudes, from which none,
however exalted, are exempt,. has ever set, like the needle to
the Pole, to the Christian's Hope, for herself aad, for her
people. They pray that the King of Kings may continue to
bless abundantly the remaining years of her most Gracious
Majesty's reign, so that they maybe increasingly glorious Cn
the advancement of Peace, Prosperity, and True Religion-in
Her Majesty's.Dominions and throughout the world."

MONTREAL, JUNE, 1897.
Signed.-H. P. Holden, President: Anne McCord, Corres-

ponding Secretary ; Mary Everett, Recording Secretary; Jessie
Dawson, Treasurer; Cara .Berford Evans, LEAFLET Editor.
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A special meeting of the Diocesan Board was held on
Friday, June r8th, to receive the Report of the Committee on
the Jubilee Thankoffering, which is, it will be remembered, to
go to the augmenting of the irvested principal of the existing
W. & O. Fund of the Diocese. $330.50 were handed in, and
when we consider that scarcely a day has passed without
bringing some fresh demand upon our purses, put forward in
the. name of loyalty, each one claiming to be the most in con-
sonance with Her Majesty's feelings, the sum, if stealler than
we could wish, yet does not seem altogether insignificant. The
mover and seconder of the original Resolution were requested
to pay the amount to Rev. Canon Empson, and ask the Lord
Bishop's acceptance of the same. Before the meeting ad-
journed the Tubilee addresss to the Queen was read and
approved ; and a motion carried to renew the grant of $30 tO
Mrs. Patterson for her Training School for native Bible-
women, Japan, for the current year. (See Letter.)

Miss Cheese from Dudley, Worcestershire, arrived in Mon-
treal by S.S. Numidean, and was met by Mrs. 40awson, our
Diô. Treasurer, who kindly entertained her until the next
day, when she left for Winnipeg; here she was met by Mr.
Wood, Superintendent of Boys' School, Bull Horn Camp,
Alberta, and was married to him from Rev. Mr. Owen's
bouse on June i4th. The newly-married missionaries started
for their home in the North-West after an interval of three
-weeks. We extend our best wishes for added usefulness and
nutual happiness.

-Mrs. Holden leaves town on June 24 th to attend meetings in.
Maritana, Franklin, Havelock, Huntingdon and Ormtown. The
claims upon our President are becoming almost too numerous and

Aéiàcting, We do not say this at her instance, for she is one who will
never spare herself if the Interests of the W.A. are at stake, but the
need of some such officer as an Organizing ,Secretary .to share the
work of Branch visitation, organizing, etc, is becoming more and
more a necessity. Such an officer would in some measure lighten the
burden for out President and .be of very great -use in extending the
organization.. «-a suitable person could be found to fill this office
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(and we do not doubt that one could) it would relieve our President·
of a degree of responsibility, and set her free ta visit the Branches
only at such times as she could, without too heavily taxing her time,
and strength. This is our own idea:

Valedictory.-A meeting under the auspices of the M.D.W.A.
and Gleaners' Union was held May 28th ta bid God speed to;
Mr. Borup, who will, D.V., go ,out in the month of September
to Uganda. His Lordship, the Bishop, occupied the chair. The
speakers were: Dr. Davidson, QC.. Rev. Canon Dickson, Rev.
E. Bushell, Professor Steen, Mr. Ernest Carus-Wilson, mission-
ary from Ceylon, and Mr. K. Borup. Much was said ta inspire
the audience with zeal and enthusiasm in the cause of missions,.
suitable hymns were sung and, the Bishop closed the meeting with the.
Benediction. M. W. EVERETT, Rec. Sec.

The Second Convention of the irenville Branch and suriounding
Branches of the W.A. was held in Grenville 19 th May. Communion
Service was held in St. Matthew's Church at xi a.m., preacher, Rev.
Rural Dean Sancers. At the afternoon meeting in the Town Hall,
delegates were present from Calumet, Hawkesbury, Montebello,
Lachute, -Mille Isles and St. Andrew's. An interesting and instruc-
tive address on W.A. work was given by Mrs. Holden, Dia. Pres.,
whom we were much pleased ta have agan with us. Mrs. Wilson of
the Washakada Indian Home gave a vivid and earnest account of the
work done by the Home, and the good results arising therefrom. A
paper entitled " Sewing and Sowing," prepared by Miss Whinfield of
Calumet, was read by Mrs. Harris, also a paper entitled " Individual:
Responsibility." written by Miss McCord for the Annual, was read by
Mrs. Holden. The singing of the Doxology brought the proceedingR
ta a close. MAIýEL PRIDHAM,

Sec. Treas. Grenville W.A.t

The Dorcas Secretary reports that St. John's, P.Q. sent one bale
ta the Rev. J. P. Matheson, Onion Lake, Dia. Sask., containing 64
new garments and new material, 70 second-hand garments. hymn and
prayer books; cash for groceries, $2.90; freight, &4.29. St. John the
Evangelist Branch sent 2 boxes groceries ta Rev. Owen Owens, Fort
Peley, Dia. of Qu'Appelle; value, $12 ; freight, &z.79; also one bale•
ta the Rev. Owen Owens, Fort Pelly, containing 27 new garments;
39 second-hand ; cash for material, $4; freight, $2.25 ; -also one bale
ta the Rev. F. L'Allemand, G~ordon School, Touchwood hills, Dia. of
Qu'Appelle, containing 30 new garments, 28 second-hand; cash, new
naterial, #5; freight, 2.94. St. John the Evangelist Branch alse!,*
sent one set embroidered Communion Linen ta the Bishcp of Algamn'
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for distribution. Grace Church Branch sent one bale to the Washa-
kada Home, Elkhorn, Dio. of Rupert's Land, containing 41 new
garments, including 4 quilts, i pair blankets, 7 second-hand garments,
candies, soap, etc ; cash for material, $ri.5o; groceries, Sr.2o;
freight, -. Calumet Branch sent one bale to the Washakada
Home, Elkhorn, Dio, of Rupert's Land, containing 30 new garments
and 4 quilts, 23 second-hand, groceries, etc. ; cash for groceries, $2.44;
freight, $2. ANNIE McCORD, Dorcas Secretary.

OUR W.A. LETTER BOX.
MATSUMOTo, SHINANO, April 28th, 1897.

M- DEAR MRs. HoLDEN.-The Bible Homes established in the
English Dioceses are as yet uuable to supply their own needs, and
are therefore unable to help us There was therefore, no time to lose
in starting a Home in which girls would be educated by the Church..
If I receive from Canada the Annual grant of e200 I shall be able to
take in 4 girls, and these I desire to obtain from this part of the
country. I think they will be better suitzd to the work than girls
who come from schools in the large cities; the manner of life, cus-
toms, speech, etc., of those who live in the country is so utterly
different from those who live in cities that you might almost think
you were in a different land; it therefore makes it hard for a city girl
to fall into the ways of the people here. We hope to move into our
new Home by the beginning of June at least. Mr. Brownell's will be
finished then, mine may be a little later. I shall then have to see
what I can do in the way of furniture, at present I possess a chair, a
washstand, and two bedsteads. We have to get things made by the
local carpenter, and as it takes him some weeks, I may say, to make
even a chair, I fear for most of the summer I shall have ta entertain
any friends on the floor. This, of course, will be all right for the
Japanese, but for ourselves-well ? Have you ever tried to sit on the
foor for two or three hours at a time without anything to lean against?
My advice is, don't do it unless you are obliged to. * * * If all
goes well I hope to be in a condition to open the Home for Girls in
September, and in the meantime am on the lookout for suitable
applicants, for this is a most important point. The girls have little
ta say in the concerns of their life, but must do just as their parents
say, so I must be sure that they will not take thiem away and marry
them after they have been in the Home a year or so. My present
helper is a girl after my own heart; she has a will of her own. Her
step-mother has tried several times to get her to-marry, but at last
she and the father have promised ta let her remain as she is for three
years. She will therefore take her training in the Home and if her
people will only leave her alone, she will make a very capable Bible-
çvoman, as she is clever and well educated. L. PATERSON.
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[July, 1897.] 1RIaoara 3tocese.

DiocEsN MoTro.-" Lo I 1 am with you alway.'

OFFICERS. Hon. Pres.-Mrs. DuMoulin, Preasdent-Mrs. H. McLaren,
Balquidder, Hamilton; Vtce.Presidents-ist, Miss Ambrose, 2nd, Mrs. Wade;
Treasurer-Mrs. Webster, 256 McNab St. North Editor ~XALE.ET-Mrs. T. W.
Reynolds, Drawer 47, Hamilton. SECRETARIES: Recording-Misa E. Counsell,
21r Jackson St.. West, Hmailton, Correspouding, irs. J. M.-Stewart. 15o Victoria
Ave. S., Hamilton; Orgasnizing-Mrs. Houston, Niagara Falls; Dorcas-Mrs.
Sutherland, 171 Hannah Street West. Hamilton, Junior-MrE. Ker. St. Cathar-
ines; Sec. Treas Lit Com.-MissA. Gavil'er, 70 Main St.Hamilton, Uniforms Badge
-Miss Ferres, 216 Herkimer St., Hamilton; Treasmer Extra.cent-a.day Fund-
Mrs. Sewell, %i Bold St., Hamilton.

QUARTERLY MEETING! -
The June meeting was held on the zith in St. James' Church and

school-house, Dundas. Holy Communion was celebrated by Rev. E.
A. Irving, assisted by Rev. R. H. Archer, Stamford, there being about
70 communicants The business meeting was opened by the members'
prayer, after which Rev. E. A. Irving"welcomed the delegates in a
few kindly words. Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Matheson and Miss Hal-
son were asked to take seats on the platform. An appeal from the
Bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary was read for funds for the Piegan
Home: if the money needed can be raised the Government will give
itzoo, if not, this will be forfeited. Part of the collection for the

day, $8, $7 from the E.C.A.D., and $5 from the Cathedral were pro-
mised for this object. A resolution l that we regard the due observ-
ance of Ascension Day as especially binding ot us as members of the
W.A." was brought in after the hearing of an able paper on the
subject by Mrs. G. Gwyn, Dundas. Also one expressing sympathy
with the Hon. President, Mrs. DuMoulin, on the death ofher brother,
was carried standing. A most comprehensive paper on New West-
minster was read by Miss E. Smith, Oakville, also one on Japan by
the Rev. T. C. Street Macklem was read by Miss A. Gaviller. An
appeal from Rev. C. Piercy, Burk's, Falls for clothing for g children
aged from 2 to 13 years, also an infant, was read. The Dor. Sec.
offered to make up a parcel if enough articles should be sent to her.
The valuable paper on Dorcas work given at the Annual Meeting bas
been printed, and copies were for sale. The Sec.-Treas. Lit. Com,
reported having yet several namnes of clergymen receiving,no church
'papers, if any desired to 5end. Mrs. Williamson spoke in her usual
happy waygiving threethings to remember inholiday time. ist, Always
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remember your prayer for missions ; 2nd, Take at least a aalf-hour a
week to read about missions; 3 rd, Never go about without your mite-
box, The feature of the day was Mrs. Matheson's address; she
described Christmas Day at Onion Lake. It begins a week before,
what with the necessary baking and visiting and inviting all ta dinner
The day before a sleigh is sent out to pick up all the crippled, blind,

·etc., and bring them ta thé bouse. All who are able are expected ta go
to the service in the Ch-rch at 10.30. The dinner lasts till nearly
6 o'clock, there are so many guests. Every child gets a present and
they all stay in the house till New Year's day. Cordial votes of
thanks ta all who bad taken part as well as ta the ladies of St. James'
Branch were passed. The lunch was served in the Rectory which
had been decorated with flags and red peonies in profusion; it left
nothing to be desired either in quality or quantity, and all returned
feeling that they had been most hospitably entertained and bad had a
delightful day. -

BRANCH NOTICES.

The Secretary of St. Mark's, Niagara-on-the-Lake, reports the
death of one of their members, Mrs. McMillan, who had only joined
them a short time before ber illness and deatb.-The Editor bas
received the following letter from Tilney Vicarage, King's Lynn
My DEAR MADAM:- When Canon Curran came ta our village last
year I promised him that I and the ladies of Tilney would make a
few garments for the Canadian Mission bie told me when they were
made ta send the parcel to you, asking you kindly te receive it as a
Sécretary of the Dominion of Canada Woman's Auxiliary Society. I
therefore now send this small parcel of çlothing and ask you if you
will kindly send the contents ta some one or other most deserving
mission and kindly acknowledge the saine as received. Believe me,
miy dear madam, yours very faithfully, EMILv A. NEWMAN.

JUNIOR SECRETARY'S REPOPT.
St. Thomas', Hamilton ; St. George's, St,' Catherines; and St.

Luke's, Burlington, $5 each for Dio. Missions (special). St. Andrew's,
Grimsby, $1 for Zenana Missions. Ascension, Hamilton, 2 bales to
Rt. Rev.. Bishop Young, Atha., containing 63 new and 16 second-hand
gàrnents, and 124 miscellaneous articles; total spent on bale, 169.70.
They also contributed -35ct- ta Zenana Missions. St. George's, St
Catharines, i balé ta Rev. Mr. Hinchlife, Piegan Reserve, containitrg
full autt for little girl as well as 26 new and 32 second-hand gar-
ments and some 200 miscellaneous articles ; total, $52.50.

QUARTERLY DORCAS REPORT.
St. Thomas', Hamilton, ta Rev. Mr. Hines, Le Pas Mission, 3.

bales. All Saints', Hamilton, Rev. G. W. White, St. Peter's Miss.,.
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Lesser Slave Lake, 3 bales. Christ Church Cathedral, Rev. R.
Inkster, Battleford, 4 bales. St. George's, Guelph, Mr. Hines, Le
Pas Mission, 3 bales. Ail Saints', Hamiltoi, Rev. A. White, St.
Andrew's Miss.. Atha, i 'ale. Niagara-on-the-Lake to Shingwatik,
r box : Elkhorn Home, i bale, and i parcel ta Mr. Allman's sale.
St Mark's, Hamilton, i parcel ta sale, Uffington, Algoma. Ascension,
Hamilton, parcel for same object, and i bale ta Rev. Mr, Piercy,
Burk's Falls, and 5 bales ta Bishop Young, Atha. Landing. St.
Saviour's, Queenston, i bale ta Rev. Mr. Tansey. St. Thomas', St.
Catharines, r box for sale (Uffington, and ta Rev. Mr. Marsh. Hay-
River i parcel Grace Church. Milton, Rev. R. McLennan, Stanley
Miss., i bale. St. George's, St. Catharines, Rev. J. R. Matheson,
Onion Lake, i bale. St. James'. Fergus, Rev. R. G. White, Lesser
Slave Lake, r parcel;-Glanford, i parcel. Holy Trinity, Barton, I
parcel, forming i large bale. Since Annual Meeting 31 bales bave
been sent, containing 859 new, 1,480 second-hand garments, og quilts,
140 yards rag carpet and new material, $4 20 worth of medicines;
total, exclusive of refunded freight, $517.4 0.
Fron Rev. A. White, Whilefish Lake, to Al Saints' Braneh.

" The Church bas not been built yet, my brother had ta leave
Whitefish Lake early in the summer and I did not arrive till August.
I had lumber sawn and shingles made, but that was all 1 was able ta
do. Thank you for your wish ta send us a bell, indeed it is very need-
ful. It is divided here into two settlements by about 2 miles, the
mission lying in about the centre, so we often have ta keep them
waiting on Sunday mornings for arî hour or so until the others come
from the other settlement; so you can see how useful a bell would be.
The attendance at Church is very good, about 22. This is a very
.encouraging mission, the péople are sa friendly toward us, so atten-
tive to everything we tell them. I have never known one refuse to
listen, but on the other hand they never ask us questions about our
religion or enter into arguments with us. They were very-glad to see
our Bishop and when he cornes through next week he is ta inarry a
young couple, the second couple of Indians who have been niarried
from here One of the oldest women here was living in a tepee made
of bark and straw, living in there by herself, hauling and cutting ber
own wood from the bush. Her son-in-law's house was quite near
and he fed her."

DIOCESAN TREASURER'S STATEMEN'r.
March tth, Collection at MeetingREcEr PS. St. Mark's, Hamilton............ 2 80

March i tth,Collection at Medting Tax * reaaber'a wee.
AU Saints'school-honse, Ham- AU Saints', Brin.................... 60
ilton ................. $3 50 Htiues, Heilts ............
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- DIOCESAN TREASURER'S STATEMENT-Continued.
St. George's, Lowville......... - o
St. Paul's, Dunnvillt'.......... 85
St. George's, Guelph............ 2 O
Christ Church, Nanticoke..... 85
St. George's, St. Catherines... i oS

Bxtra-Cent-a-day Fund,
Cathedral from 0.F............. 3 65
From th'koffering box, An. M. 25
St. Paul's, Dunnville............ i oo

Japan titedietal Miss. Fund.
Cathedral from O.P.............. 5 20
From th'koffering box, An. M. 50
Cathedral, Hamilton ............ x 75
St. Andrew's, Grimsby......... 3 19
Ascension, Hamilton........... zo oC
St. Thomas', . ............ 5 0o
St. Jude's, Oakville..... ......... 295
St. George's, St. Catharines... 3 oo

flissionary Duty Fund.
Cathedral from O.F...... ..... .. 5 2o
Cathedral, Hamilton ....... ••... 15Is'u Smith's Di , Japan.
Cathedral from O........... 2 98
Cathedral, Hamilton ............. 15

. Sec.-Treas. Lit. Com............ 10 oc
From th'koffering box An. M. 45
St. Thomas', St. Catherines... 2 o

ists Paterona's Iiome, Japan.
Cathedral from 0................ 197

-Trom th'koffering box An. M. i eo
Educationni Fund.

Cathedra], Hamilton ............ 5 55
St. Mark's Niagara-on-lake... 2 0o
Al Saints, Hamilton............ i oo

Diocesau tKissionS Special.
Cathedral, Hamilton ............ 28 2o
St. Thomas' Hamilton Jrs... s oo
St. Thomas' " Sra... 61 o6
Miss McLaren and friends... 44 35
St. Jude's, Oakville............... -o5 o
St. John's, Ancaster............... 3 O
From th'koffering boxas voted 32 40
St. John's,Thorold........ ..,... 2 o
Christ Church, Niagara Falls 5 co
St. Andrew's, Grimsby......... 5co
St. Thomas', St. Catherines... 6 oo
A friend of W.A..........- -.. 5 o
St. Goorge's, St. Catherines... ro ao
All Saints', Hamilton ......... 7 25
St. George's, St. Cath. Jrs:. ou
From thkoffering box An. M. 9 6o
From a former member of

Niagara Diocese....,....... e10o
Collection at even. service An. M. 9 41
Offertory at Communion " 8 30
.Colection.at Miss. Meet. "e 13 o

Dfocesan Board Members' fees.... 8 65
Life Itembership Feea

Cathedral (H) Mrs. Gaviller... 25 oo
Expense Account.

From St. George's, Guelph... 50'
Surplus from Lunch Coin...... 6 73

Norb-West Plissions.
From th'koffering box An. Meeting.

For Rev. Mr.Matheson, Onion
Lake ................ , 5 50'

Rev. H. Robinson, Athabasca,
Moosonee........................ 2.

Miss Phillip's, Onion Lake,.. 25
Algomn Pissions.

From th'koffering box, An. M. 75
St. Jude's, Oakville.............. 3 oo,

lissions to Lepers.
St. Mark's, Hamilton ............ 3 oo

Lady lisiennw1se' Fund.
Cathedral. Hamilton ............ 80
Christ Church.Nanticoke...... 2 oo
St George's, St. Catherines... o co,

Voucher, Ascension (H) Indian
Mission Fund........................ 6 mo

$428 64

EXPEIIDITURE.
April x9th by Rev. R. E. Coates

West Selkirk, •Man., from St.
Jude's, Oakville Juniors...... 5 0or

Expeue Account.
Express charges ..... ........... z O
Travoling expenses ofspeakers

ta Annnal Meeting......... oo
Sexton of Cathedral for ser-

vices ............................. 4 00
3 dozen Litanies ................ 30
Postage stamps and post cards I 25
Advertising An. Meet. Herald 2 50

.. Spectator t 50
" " Times 2 4o.

Bank draft and registration... 55
May 14 th by Mr. C.A.Eliot, Treas.

D. & F. M. Society towardsý
Miss Smith's salary............ zoo oc

Miss S'nith's dispensary, Japan 75 oc
Rev. W. A. Bnrnan, Bishop's

Commistary, for Rev. H. Rob-
inson's Church school building
Fund, Atha........................ 973o

By Rev. J. R. Matheson, Onion
Lake, Sask., for school......... 13 OC

May 2oth. Miss Neal, Treas. for
Missions to Lepers.............. 3 ob

$St2 go-
A. WEBsTER, Dio. Treas..
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DIOCESAN Mb'To:-" Ste hath don what she coudd.'

OFFICERS on.-Presient--Mrs. Lewis, Kingston; Preuident-Mrs.
Rogers, 148 Barrie St, Kingston, Vice-Presients-Miss Gildersleeve, and
Mrs. MacMorine. Kingston. SECRETARIES. Recording-Mrs. F. Prime, Johnston
St., Kingston ; Corresponding--Miss Daly, 298 Brock St., Kingston, for Junior
Branches-Miss Lewin, Johnston St., Literature and Editor LEAmET-Mrs.
Buxton Snith, Kingston, Dorcas-Miss A. Muckleston. 296 King St.; Extra-cent-
a-day-Miss K. Wilson, Union St. , Treasurer-Mrs. Worrell, 24z Brock St.

The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Ontario Diocesan Auxiliary
opened on Wednesday, June the ninth, with a celebration of the Holy
Communion, in St. George's Cathedral. Over one hundred members
joined.in the solemn service, an address was given by the Dean, who
took for his text " Now ye are the Body of Christ, and members in
particular." The business sessions were held in St. George's Hall,
and were largely attended, sixty delegates and eight members of the
Board being present, also a large n- mber of members and interested
friends of the Auxiliary. Letters of greeting were read fron Ottawa
Diorese, Mrs James Lewis, our Hon. President. Archdeacon Bedford
Jones and others. After the reception of the Delegates, and the
election of Committees, Miss Tilley of Toronto, was introduced, and
spoke of the inward life of the Christian, the hymnu Peace perfect
peace " was sung at the close t f her address. An informal.discussion
then followed as to the desirability of adopting the Extra-cent-a-day
method of raising money, which is indeed an excellent one. On
motion of Mrs. Loucks, of Picton, a resolution recommending the
scheme, was put to the meeting, and if we may judge from the large
number that rose to support it, promises to be well sustained through-
out the Diocese. Mrs. May of Belleville, moved that the Vice.Presi-
dents and Dorcas Secretary represent Ontario on the Pro. Board, this
also was carried. On Wednesday afternoon the Diocesan Officers
presented their reports, all showing that good work is beibg done
the Treasurer reporting over $1,4oo; the Dorcas Secretary stating
that more than eSoo had been spent on material for the bales. The
question of the refund of freight was brought up, and gave rise to
discussion, but the general feeling seemed to be that money given for
work should be given. Mrs. Loucks read an admirable paper on
Junior work; after which the Special Offerings for the Mission Fund
of the Dincese were handed in by the delegates, amounting in all to
Sz16. 78-that it did not fall short of the $S20 asked for is encouraging.
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Mrs. MacMorine asked that the Special Offerings next year be given in
for the Widow's and Orphan's Fund of the Diocese; Mrs. Ross oi
Picton seconding this motion, which was unanimously carried. The
Missionary Meeting in St. George's Hall on Wednesday evening, was
a most interesting one; addresses were given by Dr. Smythe, Q.C.,
Rev. Mr. Benoit, who bas had some experience of Missionary work in
Africa, Miss Tilley, and Canon Spencer, Sec. forlhe Board of D. and
F. Missions. Missionary Litany was said in the Cathedral on Thurs.
day morning at 9 30 o'clock, business beginning in the Hall at 10.
The report of Organizing Sec.. gave rise to a discussion as to whether
the formation of a W.A. Branch in a parish interfered with parochial
work; the general feeling being that it did not do so. A most inter-
estibg.paper, written by the Pro, Dorcas Sec., was read, giving many
helpful suggestions regarding the sending of bales. Satisfactory
reports were also given of the work being done by our Lady Mission-.
aries, Miss Smith, Miss Brown, and Miss Phillips. Miss Smith
reports the formation of a Branch of the W.A. at Nagano, to which
hearty good wishes were extended. At 32 o'clock the Rev. J. K. Mac-
Morine gave a short but most instructive address. The business
method for conducting meetings, given by Miss Tilley, were really
excellent; we hope the delegates took notes. She especially urged
us not to be afraid to say no, far better say it at the meeting than to
wait until outside the door and then begin to express disaproval.
(Alas, how frequently this is done, and done thoughtlessly.-Eb.]

An interesting discussion took place as to whether Diocesan mem-
bers should have a vote at meetingo; the question was laid.over for
the present, it being a difficult one to deQide. Letters of greeting were
received, and read, from Miss Môntizambert, Pro. Cor. Sec., and from
Cor. Secretary, Toronto. It was also decided that Ontario should
join with the Auxiliaries of their Diocese in sending congratulations to
-ier Majesty on the completion on the 6oth year of ber reign; a verse
of the National Anthem vwas sung. The officers were all re-elected
'with the addition of Miss Wilson as Treasurer of the Extra-cent-a-day
Fund. A paper on "Woman's work," written by Miss MacMorine,
was really excellent. Miss Lewin's report of the I. W.A. and C.C.M.G.
work was given in the presence of a number of young people who had
gathered together for the purpose of bearing it, and also to listen to
Miss Tilley, who spoke so kindly to themo. The Rev. S. Tyghe, of
Amherst Island, also gave a short address, he had been present during
most of the Session. The proceedings closed with a reception on
Thursday evening, given by the members of the Kingston Auxiliary,
at the residence of Mrs. James Henderson, wh .rhad most kindly
placed ber house at tbeir disposal; and thus ended a most successful
series of meetings; full of encouragement for the future. In the year
that we have begun, let ns see to it that our interest does not flag, let
us, one and al, ask for strength to persevere.
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ENCOURAGING FEATURES OF OUR ANNUAL.,

The large number present at the celebration on Wednesday morn-
ine, although we missed many old and dear friends now in Ottawa
Diocese, our numbers scarcely seemed ta have diminished-new
workers are coming to the front. It was good ta see sa many of our
clergy present during the various Sessions, encouraging us with their
presence; and pleasant it was ta welcorne sa many visitors fron other
Dioceses We observed a readiness on the part of all to bear their
part in the discussions, and ta ask questions, thus drawing out infor-
mation. The order was good and the attendance regular throughout.
The papers read were of a thoughtful character, it would be well ta
pass them on ta the Branches, and cheering it was ta bear of the
large number of young people actively engaged in work for the Church ;
thic fills us with hope for the future, and last, but by no means least,
Miss Tilley's most helpful and encouraging words, heraddresses were
al] instructive, placing clearly before us the real inspirationsfor service.

The following is the financial report for the meetings .- Service
Wednesday morning. $7 o5, Missionary Meeting, S.o.45 ; Afternoon
Collections, e7 23 ; Special Offering for Mission Fund, #2r6.78.
Total e241-51

DORCAS REPORT.

PREsçoTT-Sent a baie ta the Rev. C. J. Pretchard, Dia. Sas.
KINGSTON (St. James')-Sent a bale ta Onion Lake, Dia. Sas., Rev.
J R. Matheson. St. James also sent a bale ta Rev. A. H. AlImanà
U ffington, Diocese Algoma. ANNIE MUICLESTONE.-

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.-May.
RzczirTs.

Domestic Missions.
Portsmouth W.A., for educa-

tion Missiunaries'children.$ i zo
New DublinW.A.. Lady Miss-

ionary, N.W. .................... Sa
BancroftC.C.M.G., for Indian

Homes ....................... i...... 7r
Kingston, St. James' Jrs., ta

Rev. Sanders. Blscotasing,
towards building Church ... ro oo

Kingston,St.janes'Jrs.,edu-
cation Miss'nries' children 5 aa

Poreign Missions.
New Dùblin W.A., Lady Miss.

Japan ............................... 1 50
Kxngston, St. George's Cath.

Jrs., cHil!ectéd Mis Rose's
-card for Zenana Missions... i o

Kingston, St. James' frs., for
Miss Smith's work in Japan 5 o

Diocesan Missions.
Frankford, Dia. Members for

Thankoffering ................ 3 00
Diocesan Assessrnent.

Trenton W.A. ............... 50
Brockviile Jrsq Boys' Patrick

Gniid............................ . 70
Bàncroft W.A. .................... z s
Portsmouth,.Jrs. .............. 75
Bancroft, C.C.M.G. ............ 55
Belevltte-

St.Thomas'C.C.M.G.... So
Christ Church Jrs........ ,0

Total.................



[uly, 1897]. OttaWa ]DtoCee..
DIOCESAN Morro :-" God is love."

OFFICERS: Presidsnt-Mrs. Hamilton, Christ Church Rectory, Ottawa; rst
Vice-President-Mrs. Tilton, 37 Gloucester St.; sud Vice-President-Mrs. Pollard,
Park Avenue; Treasurer-Miss Cath. E. Baker, 5 Arthur Street SECRETARIES.
Recordintg-Miss Humphreys,288 Daly Avenue. oorrespondinig-Mrs. W. Fitzgerald.
26o MacLaren St. Dorcas- Mrs. G. M. Greene, 483 McLaren St. ; Lterature and
Leaflet Editor-Misq Whiteaves, a Gloucester St; 3umor Wor-MiSs Parris, 4
Victerla St.; Organixing-Miss A. B. Yielding, 370 Slatei St.

The May Board Meeting was very well attended. After
hymn and Missionary Litany the minutes of last meeting were
read and confirmed. Mrs. Wilson of the Elkhorn Home, and
Mrs. Day of England, were introduced to the meeting. Mrs.
Wilson gave a brief sketch of the work in the Homes. The
work was making rapid strides till Nov., 1895, when a fire
broke out and destroyed the buildings, only one Home was
left. All the children's clothing was lost. Mrs. Wilson spoke
very gratefully of thé kindness shown them in their distress,
and mentioned especially the valuable assistance rendered by
the members of the W.A., who sent 36 bales of clothing to.
them. Mrs. Wilson said that she had just interviewed the
Government in regard to a deficit of $2,663.oo on this year's
account, and had been promised, that a cheque for that
amount would be forwarded to Elkhorn immediately. The
Cor. Sec. read a letter from the President and officers of
Niagara, acknowledging Ottawa's greetings; also a letter (rom
Toronto with hearty thanks for Ottawa's kind message. Four
hundred delegates were present at the Toronto Diocesan
Annual. The LEAFLET Editor reported receipts for the
month $12.88; wrote five letters, forwarded -o cards and three
maps. Mrs. Elliott (Deanery of Lanark) reports that the
Rev. Mr. Low is very anxious to organize a Branch of the
W.A. in his parish. Mrs. Coleman (Deanery of Renfrew>
writes that she has accepted an invitation from Mr. Bliss to
organize a Branch of the Auxiliary. Mrs. Husten, (Deanery
of Stormont) intends holding a meeting of the W.A. at the
Deanery conference, to be hejd in Wales, in October next.
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Mrs. Bliss (Deanery of Carleton) will hold a conference when
the Deanery Meeting is in session in Ottawa, and hopes there-
by to arouse mucih enthusiasm. Moved by Miss Baker,
seconded by Miss Parris, that the Junior Branches of Ontario
Diocese be asked to support a Missionary's child in conjunction
with Ottawa Diocese; cost of such child, $125 per year.
Carried. An appeal fron the Bishop of Algoma was read and
a letter from Mrs. Smitherman. A vote of thanks was passed
by the Board to Mr. Nutting, for his trouble in auditing the
Treasurer's books.

Twenty-one ladies were present at the June Branch Meet-
ing. The 1st Vice-President took the Chair. The Cor. Sec.
read letters from Mr. Phillips, Hawkesbury; Miss Caddy,
Miss Bogart, Mrs. Rogers, Mr. Desmarais, Little Pine's
Reserve, Battleford; also a letter from Niagara, asking Ottawa
Diocese to endorse their resolution of congratulation to Her
Majesty. It was decided that as the other Dioceses had sent
in separate addresses, Ottawça should forward one of its own.
The Board then appointed a committee.to prepare a suitable
address. The following ladies were elected :-Mrs. Tilton,
Miss Baker, Mrs. Greene, Miss Humphreys, Mrs. Fitzgerald,
Miss Whiteaves. A letter was read from Ontario stating that
the J.W.A. would be unable to assist in the'tupport of a Mis-
sionary's child. The Dorcas Sec. read two letters from Miss
Halston, and one from Ven. Archdeacon Loyd, also a copy of
the regulations issued by the Indian Department, concerning
the rebate on bales. The Treasurer submitted her assessment
scheme for this year,'also a scheme for raising $67-5o fron
the Juniors in the Diocese, for the support of half a Mission-
ary's child. Moved by Miss Green, seconded by Mrs. Arn-
str.ong, that those be accepted by the Board. Carried. The
Cor. Sec. was asked to communicate with Mrs. Boomer in
reference to the child waiting to be sent from Algema. The
LEAFLET Editor reported three new subscribers. Receipts for
mnonth, $1o.ro; expenditure, $29.86 ý.five letters and three
post cards received, eleven letters and two pcstals written.
The Rec. Sec. stated that the reports of the Annual Diocesan



Meeting had been received, fifty copies were sent to the
Synod, the other copies were distributed among the Branches
in the. Diocese. Miss Wicksteed read a short letter from Mrs.
Dart. -Reports were received from Branches in the Deaneries
of Carlton and Lanark. Lady Schultz was introduced and
spoke briefly of the work in Manitoba. A resolution of con-
dolence to Mrs. Elliott, Carleton Place, was passed by the
Board. There will be a regular meeting of the Board in July
but no meeting in August.

DORCAS REPORT.
During the past month nine bales have been sent out, at the com-

bined value of I6O.O4. One Branch sent a carpet to the Rev. Mr
Butler,.of Combermere. For the information of the Branches I would
state that the Government will refund the freight on bales sent to
either treaty or non-treaty Indians, provided the regulations are com-
plied with. In the new reports for the Ottawa Diocese, through an
nadvertent error none of the contents of the bales which went to the

Diocese of Rupert's Land. were printed in the Dorca§ Report. It is
hoped the Branches having sent the said bales will pardon the
omission as they were all fully reported in the Dorcas Secretary's
Report read at the Annual Meeting; this being merely a printer's
error. No freight refunded during the month.

C. F. GREENE, Dio. Dorcas Sec.
[The Editor has been requested to mention the fact that the bale

sent by Morrisburg to the Piegap Reserve, was worth $25.22, instead
Of #12.35, as stated in May's issue of the LEAFLET.]

The following is a copy of the resolution that was sent by the
Board to the Gen. Sec. of the W.A. to be forwarded with the other
addresses to Her Majesty's Secretary.

Be il Èesolved :- That the Woman's Auxiliary to Domestic and
'Foreign Missions, of the Diocesè of Ottawa, unite with the Church-
women throughout the Dominion of Canada in oongratulating your
most gracious Majesty on having reached the sixtieth Anniversary of
an illustrious reign. In devout gratitude they desire to acknowledge
the goodness of God in having spared your Majesty to lovingly rule

tover a-happy and contented people, and they humbly pray that your
Vajesty may, for many years to come, wield the earthly sceptre cóm-

anitted to your keeping, till in God's owb good time it shall be
eXclianged for an eternal Crown.

ROBERTA E. TILTON, Acting Presic4ent.
JOSEPHiNE FITZÔEnRt.D, ^Cor. Seèretary.

IJune.20th, 1897.
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Quebec Eiocese.

cESAN MoTTo:-"'Ye hatpe done it unto Me."

Co'IFICERS- President-Mrs. Hunter Dunn, Esplanade. Vsce.Prsdents.-Prest-
dents of the Parochial Branches, Cor. Sec.-Mrs. E. Joly de Lotbiniere, St.
Genevieve St., Quebec, Bec Seo.-Mis Edith Carter, 25 Mt. Carmel St.; Sec.
for fun. Branches--Mrs. Boswell, ; Bditor-LBor" .-
Mrs. R. H. Smitb, St. Foye Road, Quebec; Treasurer-Miss M. Anderson, b St.
Denis St., Quebec; Dorma Sec.-Miss Bennett, St. Genevieve St.,Quebec; Sec.
LIt. Com.-Miss McCord, 179 DeÉFosse's St.

There has been no meeting since the " Quarterly " held in
May, consequently there is nothing of local matters to report.
Working meetings will be discontinued for the next t%%o
months.

Extract from a letter acknowledging fancy articles con-
tributed by Diocesan members for a sale, which took place on
May 2 4 th

St. Paul's Parsonage, Uffington, Ont.,
May, 26th 1897,

DEAR MRs. HAMILTON,-MrS. Allman and myself thank you very
heartily ; Quebec did nobly. We were charmed and delighted with
the splendid contribution that you forwarded toward our sale, and
everything arrived unharmed. It seems incredible that such a
collection should have been gathered in three days, but it is another
proof that a good exanmple is bound to attract followers, and so you
found supporters, now, also, we invite you to share our joy. We did
well, notwithstanding bad times and scarcity of means. After-paying
expenses, our net gàins will be 83o at least, and we may even seil a
few more articlés privately. Your kind efforts and good wishes were
a prelude to our success , and the major portion of the artiçIes sent,
have been sold. Out of each of the different boxes or bales sent us, a
small balance has been left, so that we have a small collection in band
to form the nucleus of another sale later on. If we can make or
gather some useful articles, we should quickly be in a position to make
another fine show. I am sure yon will find pleasure, not only in
telling of our success, but also our gratitude. Please convey our
warm thauks to St. Matthew's and Cathedral M.C.L., also to Mrs.

32.
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P. P.. Hall, Miss Anderson, Mrs. Dunn, and to all the - t whose
names are not mentioned. It is very gratifying to Mrs. Aliman and
myself that Quebec friends still maintain a kind of quasi material
interest in our eldest daughter. We are pleased to make known that
Ethel now assists us very efficiently, not only in domestic matters, but
also in parish and Sunday School work. She too, is delighted ta be
remembered and spoken of by you. We have a large mission (four
stations), and a large family (eight children) ; which call for unceasing
labour, and we would simply be crushed and desparing but for the
mercy of God, who disposes many friends outside ta assist the work
which we have in h.and.

Mrs. Allman and Ethel join me in the expression of sincere regards
and best wishes.

Believe me most sincerely yours,
ARTHUP. H. AL.LMAN.

From Mrs. Stocken, St. John's Mission, Gleichen, N.W.T., April 5th,
1897, to the nembers oj St. Matihew's Branch of the W.A.

In a letter received from Archdeacon Tims the other day, he told
me that you would like to hear something about our South Camp
Home, or, as we call it, White Eagle's Boarding School. " White
Eagle " is the Indian Chief near there, in whQse camp the school
stands. - I don't know how much you already know about it, so if I
tell you what you knew before, you must forgive me. First of all the
building is a fine one and stands well near the river; it would hold 50
boys, but at present we have something like 20. The workers are Mr.
and Mrs, Haynes (who have a little girl of their own about six years
old) Mr. James, vho is the teacher, and Miss Walton the assistant.
Matron, You may think it sounds a good many for 20 boys, but the
Indipn children are not like white children, they require a great deal
of looking after, and they are terribly hard on their clothes. Our
.eldest boy is about 17 and the youngest five, the poor little chap has
hurt his eyes, and so is in our hospital just now to be cured ; he is a
dear bright little fellow. The boys do the washing, scrubbing, and
washing up of the plates and dishes, besides, of course. chopping wood
:and keeping the place clean and tidy outside. The -Home is about
ten miles away from us. and in the winter time it is not easy to get
,there, as the road lies through the sand hills and the snow is often
.deep. : You would be anused could you see the list of their surnames,
.one is " Old woman at war," another iL "Man that carried news,"
another I" Slow coming over the hill,' and another, " Brass plate old
man." I do not know the boys there as well as I know the children
here, because they are so far away from us, but they always seem a
very nice set of boys. They are not quite so forward in their English



Éts the North Camp boys, but still they are learning. It would, I expect,
amuse you to see them, for very few have their hair cut, they wear
two plats which come over their shoulders, and are generally fastened
together at the end in front, and often they have a fringe cut straight
across their foreheads. , The Indian boys, as a rule, strike me as very
gentle, and they generally have nice voices in speaking. You must
pray that while these boys are learning all sorts of things to make
them useful men, they may also learn the " one thing necessary," the
knowledge of God as their Father, and Jesus Christ as their Saviour.
It would be very nice if we could feel that each boy and girl who left
our Homes was going out to be a light shining brightly for Jesus
among their heathen relations, and as Jesus lias said " Ask and ye
shall have," I suppose it is our own fault for not asking in faith, if
these boys and girls are not all Christians. It is, to me, awfully sad to
hear them say of their dead , They have gone to the sand-hills," that
being the place where they believe the spirits go ; and this is the only
prospeêt they have before them. We find that large scripture pictures
hung on the walls attract them very much, and will often form the
groundwork for a talk ; they have noue of these at the South Camp,
and if you knew anybody that had some they did not want, or felt
inclined to give us some, it would, I think, help forward the work
quite a bit. I mean such pictures as those in the " Berean rolls."
God has been very merciful to us this year in the health of our child-
ren, for though sickness bas raged all round us in the camps, we have
not had one serious case in the Homes, and any who may have been
ailing have always recovered quickly. I have been ill myself a great
part of the winter, and so not able to take any active part in the work,
but I am much better again now, and feel very thankful to be able to
get about amongst the people once more.

To Miss Bennett, Dorcas Sec., Quebec, front Mr. Y. T. Hay, Catechist,
Dnchurch, Ont., May 17th, 1897.

DEAR MADA,-Your letter of the 11th reached me Saturday, and
I hasten to reply to it. I have been very glad to hear that you are
sending a set of Altar Vessels. This is a new mission, it formerly
belonged to Magnettewan Mission, but as the road was bad, especially
in the Spring and Fall, only really good in sleighing time, the services
were irregular, and at last dropt altogether. Some eight or nine years
ago a church was started here, but when the roof and walls were up,
then but a shell, work stopped, as they had got into debt. Three and
a half years ago the debt was $150 ; we began longing to pay it off,
and it was slow work. However, I was appointed last August to the
new mission of " Dunchurch," and my wife collected money from
tourists and others, and as we came here the debt was paid off. Some
Americans gave an entertainment on behalf of the church-building,

If
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though they were not Church people,-and -raised for us $23, and we
hope some day to have a building fit for use. The Toronto Central
Board W.A. voted us $43 from the One-cent-a-day Fund, and we
hoped then to make a start. The Rural Dean came and insisted on a
stone foundation, which dashed our hopes somewhat, but work was
started. Bishop Sullivan promised to induce the S.P.C.K. to make a
grant, or rather to revive a grant of £2o wbich had lapsed (these grants
must be used within five years), and he succeeded, and lie also
obtained more money for us, about the same amount. For a while
ve ivere in debt, but ve are now clear. The walls had to be strength.

ened, as the weight of the roof, an open one, had proved too much for
them; and then the walls were tar-papered and sided and raised, and
the stone foundation laid, the valls rough boarded and (elt-papered
and floor laid, and on the 23rd December the workmen had finislied,
and we started to make the Church fit for use for Christmas Day-
only rough boards for seats. The service was bright and bearty, 5o
people present, all Church people but two. This is a lumbering
section, but having no lumbering this last winter, made times bard
We have 12 Church families; they did 875 worth of work to the
church, and in eight months they have raised $96 for salary and
church expenses, and between Z6o and $70 by entertainments and
sale of work; none of them are blessed with anything like comfort,
and have large families. The mission has three other etations, and
covers five townships. I drove 24 miles yesterday, had three services.
It took over three hours to drive to miles over such roads, buge rocks,
stones, and road in many places washed away, and c rduroy with
holes. As I only reached home at 9.20 p.m , am a litt'e tired, and I
fear I have not written with as much interest as I should have wished
Altar Vessels have been brought here from Magnettewan, and some-
times at great inconvenience. The Church of St. Andrew, Dun-
church, looks very well though unfnished. We have over twenty
communicants out of a congregation of 65. There is a Sunday Sclool,
but many have to come a long distance, and can't do so just now, for
want of boots. The congregation is earnest and responds well. The
service is hearty, and I can assure you the Vessels arecoming where
they vill be appreciated and well cared for; and our people are
devout communicants. May God's blessing rest on your W.A. I trust
I have not wearied you. I could tell so much of familieq miles and
miles away frorn a clergyman or church, wio, through the trials and
difficulties have remained loyal to the Church for many years, with
families growing around them, often assailed by other bodies "one
Church as good as another," that it is surprising how, for 15, 20, and
25 years they have remained faithful. I often wish that I had kept
account of the names that 1, as the first Church clergyman, had
entered; but I fear I have wearied you and have not yet *old you how
to send the Communion set.
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ISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE
) ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

VisiTons-The Bishops of the Provinces.Bov prepard for entrance tu the Universi-

tie. the difler ent Professions, the Schools
of Srience the Royal M*litary College, and

lr Business.

Si. Catharines is noted for 'ne mildness of lis
cinters, and its general heal .iness as a place of
jldence.
The Cnliege is noted for th.e excellence of its

Staff, and for tie special advantages it offers in
Me way of tuoral and physical ti aining. There
Xe provided for recreation an excellent Gym-
asimrn, a Cricket Field of cight acres with
elcket ioue and city water, a Swinming-bath,

tal House and four Tennis Courts.
Fees: S8o per Teun fthree Tern in the year)
advance.
A nuniber of Bursaries are offered each year

the sons of Clergymen.
For calendar, list of pupils, etc., apply to

REV. J. 0. MILLER, M.A.,
PRINcIPAL.

NIVERSITY AND SCHOOL
OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE.

LENNOXVILLE, P.Q.

For College Calendars apply ta

REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L.

For School apply ta
H. J. H. PETRY, ESQ., M.A.,

HEAD MASTER.

YCLIFFE COLLEGE.
IN AFFIIATION WITH

E UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
EVANGELICAL TREOLOGICAL COL-
E OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Calendars and ail Information, apply ta

THE DEAN

SWCL1IFE COLtEGE ToRoNrTo.

i
"GLEN MAUR"

MISS VEALS' SCIIOOL,
651 SPADINA AVENUE.

(Removed from 50 & 52 Peter Street.)

T HIS Srhool is situated in one of the most
Tbeatiful parts of the city, and the rosi-

dence, iaving been specially planned for the
school, fulfils ail the requirements of modern
science necessary to health and comfort.

Pupils are prepared for entrance to the
Universities, and for the Government Exanlin-
ations in Art.

W ESTERN UNIVERSITY
V LONDON, ONT.

Has the following Departments.

DIVINITY FACULTY (Huron College),
ARTs FAcuLTY and

MEDICAL FAcULTY.

REV. B. WATKINS, M.A.,
Provost.

REV. CANON SMITH,
Registrar.

NOTICE.

MRS. FERRIS having completed her
European studies in the Literature

and History of Art, has returned to
Toronto, aud is now ready to take up
the work of her Art Classes.

Mrs. Ferris will be pleased to meet
her friends and classes at 2 Maitland
Place, off Homewood Avenue.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

ffiehop t tc uî c! i
(WYKEHAM HALL.)

TORONTO, - - - ONT.
Established 1867.

School will re-open January i4 th.
For Calendars and particulars apply ta

MISS GRIER,
-LADT PRINcPAt.,

i



T HE ONTARIOMUTUAL LIFE.

A PROSPEROUS HOME COMPANY

Assurance In force, Jan. 1, 1897 .$20,oor,500
New Assurances wri tten in r$ýo6 2,635,658
Cash. incone for 1896 . 760,403
Assets. Dec. 3r, x896 . . . . 3.500,000
Reserve for security of Policy-Holders,

Dec. 5r, 1896 . . . . 3,176,716
Surplus over all Liabilities. December

3r, r896, Actu iries 4% . 213.700
Surplus, Governmiiient Standard 358,800

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
I. E. BOwMAN, Ex M.P , President.

C. M. Taylor. B M Britton, QC., M.P
Robt. Melvin. J Kerr Fisken.
Alfred Hoskin, Q C F P Clerent
Robt. Baird. W. J. Kidd, B.A.
Francis C. Bruce. Geo. A. Sornerville.
HoN. WILFRID LAtrutn, Premier of Canada

OFFICERS.
W. S. Hodgins, Supt. of Agencies.

Wm. Hendry, Geo. Wegenast,
Manager. Actuary.

W. H. Riddell, Secretary, Waterloo, Ont.

L AKEFIELDiREPARATORY SCHOOL-

A healthy country home for young
boys. Thorough instruction in element-
ary branches of an English and Classical
Education.

For prospectus address-
REV, A. W. MACKENZIE,

The Grove, Lakefield.

N. FERRAR DAvIDsoN. ELUE

H ENDERSON & DI
Bardisters, Solicitors, N

ROOMS: 13 AND 14 EQUITY

24 Adelaide St. East (Cor.

RINITY COLLEGE SCHOO
PORT HOPE, ONT.

HEAD MAsTER:

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.L
With a staff of Eight Assistant Masters.

TE Schiool is now ln its thirty-first y
The new buildings to be completed
the autumnn wilt be unsurpassed In i

Dominidn.
Pupils are prepared for the Matriculationly

amminations of the Universities, the EntrancelR
amiations of the Law and MedicalSchols,i
Royal Aihtary Collegeetc. Special attentisal
also given to preparation for conmeiclal pu
suits.

Thescioolprenise.s include upwardsoftwes
acres of land whiclh afford spaclous grounds f
play and exercise A large and substantialGa
nasiumn and w mnter play-room bas recentlybet
erected.

FEEZ, $240 PER ANNUM.

Twenty Burraries (Sa per annutm each) for6sons of the Canadan Clergy.

For a copy of the School Caiendarapply lt
Head Master.

ARTI STS
Secure a good picture, permane
lasting and beautiful, by using

WINSOR & NEWTON
O1L AND WATER COLOUR

All Dealers have them.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Wholesale Agent
MONTREAL, for Canada.

ni

I
S HENDER:ON. Zo tbe Sew ttit.'

Romans r, 6.

VIDSON, THE LONDON SOCIET

otarles, &c. PROMOTING CHRISTIANITY AMON& Ml
JEWS.

CHAMBERS, il Roane xi.
Victoria) Contributions solicited and acknowl

'monthly in Evangclical Churchnsan.
TORONTO J. W. BEAUMONT, D.D., SCaaTAI

THEx REcToRY, PAexast


